JOIN REV. DOUGLAS ROLLWAGE
AND ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ON PILGRIMAGE IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF PAUL AND
THE BOOK OF REVELATION
THROUGH GREECE & TURKEY
April 28 – May 12, 2020
It is our pleasure to invite you to walk in the footsteps of Paul and the Book
of Revelation through Greece and Turkey. Join like-minded believers on this
unique and inspiring journey, visiting places you have read about in the Bible
and grow in your appreciation of God’s word.
We look forward to having you with us

Tour price per person is C$4,467
Price is based on: Double occupancy (2 persons sharing a room), a minimum of 15
paying participants per bus, flying on Air Canada Charlottetown – Toronto and on a direct
nonstop Air Canada flight Toronto – Athens; The return is on United Airlines Istanbul –
Frankfurt then Air Canada Frankfurt – Montreal – Charlottetown
Flying on Air Canada from/to Toronto a reduction of $169 per person applies; The return
flight is on United Airlines Istanbul – Frankfurt – Toronto
For those who want their own room, or for individual travelers who do not have a
roommate, the single supplement is $777 per person
Prices are subject to change due to major currency fluctuation
Current rate used 1.30C$ = 1US$ & 1.50C$ = 1Euro

Once we have 21 paying participants there’s a reduction of C$90
per person and at 28 an additional reduction of C$180 per person
will be applied to the final Invoice
Space is limited only a deposit ensures participation APPLY NOW

7 Includes ~ Flights, touring and accommodation as listed, airline tax and fuel surcharge
C$650 per person (subject to change), airconditioned luxury coach, breakfast & dinner
daily
The tour price includes a 3% reduction for payment by cheque, money order, email or cash
Add the 3% reduction back when making credit card payment/s please

Day 1: Tuesday, April 28:
DEPART FOR ATHENS
10am Meet in the departure hall at Charlottetown airport
to check in for the Air Canada 12:10pm flight to Toronto, arriving at 1:30pm. Continue on a nonstop overnight Air Canada
flight to Athens at 4:40pm, meals served on board.

Flying on Air Canada from/to Toronto a reduction of $169 per person applies mark yes on the application A
Day 2: Wednesday, April 29:
ATHENS
Arrive in Athens at 9:20am. Meet our representative. Start the day at
the world- the world-renowned Acropolis. Visit the Propylaea, the Erechtheum, the Parthenon, and Mars Hill where Paul
preached his famous “sermon” on the Areopagus, the “Unknown God” (Acts 17:23). View the Agora, the ancient center of
the economic and public life of the city where Paul preached. The remainder of the day is at leisure. 2 nights: President
Hotel, Athens. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 3: Thursday, April 30:
ATHENS, CORINTH & MYCENAE
Travel to Ancient Corinth, the once
glorious city near the Isthmus, one of the most important cities Paul visited (Acts 18:1-18). Paul stayed here longer than
any other city, with Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18:2-3). In Corinth Paul spoke of the "corruptible crown" given to victorious
athletes (I Cor. 9:24-27). Visit the Archaeological Museum, the forum, the temples and the famous Bema (altar or
sanctuary), where Paul stood before Gallio. Continue to Mycenae, one of the major centers of Bronze Age Greek
civilization, a military stronghold that dominated much of southern Greece from approximately 1600 BC to 1100 BC and
which gave its name, Mycenaean, to the period. At its peak, in 1350 BC, the citadel and lower town had a population of
30,000 and an area of 32 hectares.
Day 4: Friday, May 1:
METEORA & KALAMBAKA
Start your fascinating journey through the Greek
mainland travelling from Athens to Kalambaka, in central Greece. Enjoy scenery striking beauty en route to one of the
wonders of the Byzantine world, the ageless Meteora Monasteries, perched on top of huge looming pinnacles. The
Metéora, literally meaning the "middle of the sky", "suspended in the air" or "in the heavens above" are one of the largest
and most important complexes of Greek Orthodox monasteries in Greece, second only to Mount Athos. The six
monasteries are built on natural sandstone rock pillars at the northwestern edge of the Plain of Thessaly, near the Pineios
River and Pindus Mountains in central Greece. Visit one of the unique monasteries full of Christian treasures and art. 1
night: Meteora Hotel, Kalambaka. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 5: Saturday, May 2:
VERIA, THESSALONIKI
Enjoy the beautiful countryside of Central and
Northern Greece, as you drive from Kalmbaka to Veria. Stop to visit the Jewish synagogue, marking the site of the ancient
synagogue that Paul visited and preached in and the Bema (the altar or sanctuary) of the Apostle Paul. The stop to visit
the Royal Tombs Museum of Aigai (Vergina). Aigai was the first city and core of the Macedonian Kingdom, the most
significant Greek state in the North. Continue to Thessaloniki. Stop to visit the St David Hosios monastery, a UNESCO
world heritage site, rich in mosaics and frescos. Continue to the Museum of Byzantine Culture with 3 unique sections
dedicated to different Christian periods. 1 night: Capsis Hotel, Thessaloniki. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 6: Sunday, May 3:
AMPHIPOLIS & PHILLIPPI & KAVALA
Like Paul and his companion, follow the
Via Egnatia en route to Amphipolis. Stop to see the famous funerary Lion of Amphipolis. Continue to Phillippi. Visit the
Baptistery of Lydia, near the river where Paul baptized Lydia, the first convert on European soil and where the baptism of
the jailer soon followed, the ruins of the Forum of Phillippi, the Christian Basilicas, the “Prison of Paul” and the Theater.
Continue to Kavala (Neapolis) a picturesque port city, with a Roman Aqueduct and a Byzantine Castle. 1 night: Galaxy
Hotel, Kavala. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 7: Monday, May 4:
TURKEY, CANAKKALE & TROY
Drive through Thrace, passing Xanthi,
Komotini and Alexandroupolis. Cross the border between Greece and Turkey and meet the Turkish representative.
Continue to legendary Troy, immortalised by Homer in the stories of King Priamus, Hector, Paris and the beautiful Helen.
See the archaeological excavations that have revealed nine separate periods of settlement, including the ruins of city
walls, house foundations, a temple, a theatre and a wooden replica of the Trojan horse, commemorating the epic victory
13th century BCE. Continue to Canakkale. 1 night: Iris Hotel, Canakkale. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 8: Tuesday, May 5:
PERGAMON, THYATIRA & SMYRNA
Travel Pergamum (2:12-17), a great
Hellenistic capital in a superb mountain top setting. Visit the well preserved ruins of the ancient city and enjoy a
spectacular view of the Aegean Sea from the Acropolis, where a beautiful Altar of Zeus once stood. Continue to Thyatira
to visit one of the Seven Churches of Revelation. The Church, set in an ancient commercial town with strong ties to Troy
and Sardis and according to the Book of Acts, Paul encountered the first Christian on European soil. Aigai was the first
city and core of the Macedonian Kingdom, the most significant Greek state in the North. Continue to Izmir, the modern
face of Turkey, once ancient Smyrna and another of the Seven Churches of the Book of Revelation, where St. Polycarp
was martyred.
2 nights: Kaya Hotel, Izmir. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 9: Wednesday, May 6:
EPHESUS
Drive to Ephesus, one of the Seven Churches of the Revelation
(Rev.1:11), under Roman rule from 130 BCE. In antiquity, Ephesus was once a great city, boasting of three hundred
thousand residents and a metropolitan center, whose extensive ruins are among the best preserved in the world. Stroll

down the Cardo, the main street of Ephesus. Stroll down the Cardo, the main street of Ephesus, imagine the splendour of
its ancient buildings and the hustle bustle of daily life. Visit the Library of Celsus, the Agora, the Odeon, Trajan’s Fountain,
Domitianus Temple, the Roman latrines, the Theatre and the Stadium in which Paul preached the gospel. Paul stayed in
Ephesus for 2 years. He wrote the first letter to the Corinthians here and probably other Epistles. Paul preached in the
synagogue and the lecture hall of Tyrannus. After 2 years, everyone in the province had heard the word of the Lord. God
accomplished miracles at the hands of Paul. When pieces of cloth that had touched Paul’s skin were applied to the sick,
their diseases left them and they were healed (Acts 19:8-12). Other well-known disciples preached in Ephesus including
Priscilla and Aquila, Apollos, Erostus and John the Apostle. Continue to Mary’s House, reputedly the true place where
Mary spent her last years before she died. Visit the Basilica of St. John, the author of the Book of Revelation, one of the
largest churches of its time.
[Breakfast & dinner]
Day 10: Thursday, May 7:
SARDIS, PHILADELPHIA, LAODICEA & PAMUKKALE
Drive to Sardis capital of
the ancient Lydian kingdom – 6th century BCE (Rev. 3:1-6) one of the Seven Churches of the Apocalypse. The church at
Sardis was described as being “dead” (Rev, 3:1). The visit includes: The marble court of the imperial cult, built in honour
of the Roman emperors, the large palaestra and stop to see one of the largest ancient synagogues ever built. Then visit
Philadelphia referred to as the New Jerusalem (Rev. 3:7-13), one of the sites of the Seven Churches and see the church
of John. Continue to Laodicea, founded in the 2nd Century BCE by Antiochus II Theos who named it for his wife, where
you will visit another of the Seven Churches of the Revelation. Continue to Pamukkale (cotton balls), a fascinating
geothermal hot spring. 1 night: Colossae Thermal Hotel Pamukkale. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 11: Friday, May 8:
PAMUKKALE, ICONIUM (KONYA) & CAPPADOCIA
First Missionary Journey,
approximately 47-48 AD, and were forced to flee (Acts 14:1-5 and Acts 14:21). They possibly visited it again during the
Second Missionary Journey around 50 AD (Acts 16:2). In Christian legend, it was also the birthplace of Saint Thecla.
Centuries later, it became the focus for the Whirling Dervishes' mystical order founded by ‘Mevlana’ or master Sufi
philosopher. Visit the Monastery that houses the sacred silver and gold decorated Tomb of the Mevlana. Explore Mevlana
Museum and learn about the mystical religious sect known as the Whirling Dervishes. Continue to Cappadocia (the Land
of Beautiful horses). In route stop by 13th C Selchuk Caravanserai (Inn) called Sultanhani. Continue to Cappadocia,
famous for the unusual landscape, underground cities and towns carved from the region’s soft volcanic rock. 2 nights:
Ramada hotel Cappadocia. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 12: Saturday, May 9:
CAPPADOCIA
Tour the wonders of Cappadocia, including the Goreme Open
Air Museum, admiring its numerous cave churches decorated with paintings and frescoes, Zelve Valley, where Christians
settled as early as the first century and hundreds of monks lived for some 800 years of contemplation and Bible reading,
the pottery town of Avanos, Uchisar, the incredible natural rock fortress that dominates Cappadocia’s skyline, and
Ortahisar. Continue to the underground city of Kaymakli, where thousands of early Christians lived concealed from
persecutors in eight-story complexes of subterranean dwellings. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 13: Sunday, May 10:
ISTANBUL
Enjoy an OPTIONAL early morning Hot Air Balloon ride over the
fabulous area of Cappadocia, cost per person is $299. Please mark YES to the Hot Air Balloon on the Application.
Transfer to the Cappadocia Airport for the 11am flight to Istanbul. Upon arrival, tour one of the most famous Byzantine
churches, the Chora Church of the Holy Savior, with magnificent mosaics describing a myriad of Biblical scenes in
chronological order. Then take an unforgettable sunset cruise on the Bosporus. Transfer to the hotel. 2 nights:
Wyndham Old City hotel Istanbul. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 14: Monday, May 11:
ISTANBUL
Visit the Hagia Sophia Museum and the Blue Mosque with its beautiful
Iznik tiles and the ancient Hippodrome where chariot and horse races were held. Continue to the iconic Topkapi Palace,
which offers a window into the mystique of the Sultans and their harems, a vast complex of pavilions, gardens, towers,
monumental gates and spectacular vistas, harboring treasures of gold, silver, precious porcelain and gems including the
notorious 85 karat Spoon Makers’ Diamond. Visit archaeological highlights that relate to the sites toured at the famous
Istanbul Archaeological Museum (time permitting visit the Israel section to see the inscription from Hezekiah’s tunnel and
artifacts from Megiddo). Spend the remainder of the day at leisure in Istanbul with time to explore this fascinating city and
do some shopping. [Breakfast & dinner]
Day 15: Tuesday, May 12:
RETURN TOCANADA . Transfer to the airport for the 6:20am Lufthansa flight to
Frankfurt arriving at 8:20am. Continue on the 10:05am Air Canada flight to Montreal, arriving at 12:25pm. Then take the
Air Canada flight to Charlottetown at 1:35pm, arriving at 4pm
HOTELS AS LISTED OR SIMILAR
**THE ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND MAY VARY IN THE ORDER YOU VISIT
*TO ORDER A SMART PHONE, OR A SIM CARD GO TO http://www.amigo-us.com/IHTours

Tour price per person is C$4,467 Includes: Flights, airline tax and fuel surcharge C$650 per person (subject
to change); A 3% reduction for payment by cheque, money order, email or cash (Add the 3% reduction back on to
any credit card payment please).
The single supplement is $777 per person for those who want their own room, or for individual travelers
who do not have a roommate
Rates are based on: Double occupancy (2 persons sharing a room); Minimum 15 paying participants per
bus: Flying on Air Canada Charlottetown – Toronto and on a direct nonstop Air Canada flight Toronto – Athens
& on United Airlines Istanbul – Frankfurt; & on Air Canada Frankfurt – Montreal – Charlottetown.
Prices are subject to change due to major currency fluctuation rate used 1.30C$ = 1US$ & 1.50C$ = 1Euro
Once we have 21 paying participants there’s a reduction of C$90 per person and at 28 an additional
reduction of C$180 per person. Reductions will be applied to your Invoice
Space is limited only a deposit ensures participation

APPLY NOW

FOR DETAILS CONTACT SARA INTERNATIONAL HERITAGE TOURS Tel 905 886-0232 / 1 877 999-8868
EXT 391 ~ sara@peerlesstravel.com Quote Join Rev. Douglas Rollwage In the Footsteps of Paul
Through Greece and Turkey April 28 – May 12, 2020
INCLUDED:
~ Flights as listed including $650 airline taxes and fuel surcharge (subject to change)
~ 13 nights hotel accommodations in select hotels, local taxes & service charges with breakfast & dinner daily
2 nights:
President hotel ~ Athens
1 night:
Meteora hotel ~ Kalambaka
1 night:
Capsis hotel ~ Thassaloniki
1 night:
Galaxy hotel ~ Kavala
1 night:
Iris Htl ~ Canakkale
2 nights:
Blanca Hotel ~ Izmir
1 night:
Colossae Hotel ~ Pamukkale
2 nights
Lodge Hotel ~ Cappadocia
2 nights
Crowne Plaza Old City Hotel ~ Istanbul
~ 13 full days of sightseeing, with a licensed English speaking tour guide
~ Sites as listed in the itinerary
~ Modern air-conditioned motor coaches
~ Arrival and departure transfers abroad
~ Porterage (1 piece of luggage per person) is included at hotels abroad
NOT INCLUDED:
~ Single room supplement: $777 (For those who want a Private room or if you do not have a roommate)
~ Minimum recommended gratuity US$165 covering: guide and driver which will be gathered before departure
~ A visitors visa to Turkey which costs +/- US$65 is required YOU MUST GO ONLINE TO OBTAIN YOUR VISA
WE RECOMMEND YOU OBTAIN YOUR VISA TO TURKEY WELL AHEAD OF TIME
~ Travel Insurance (optional through International Heritage Tours) premiums are listed on the application
~ Drinks as taken, meals not listed on the itinerary, items of a personal nature, extras as taken
Payments: To be made and mailed to International Heritage Tours. (See Application for mailing address)
A deposit of $500 per person is required as soon as possible to secure a spot.
The deposit is refundable up until 90 days before departure (January 23, 2020) less a $150 administration fee.
The deposit is entirely nonrefundable from 90 days prior to departure (January 23, 2020).
Full NONREFUNDABLE payment is due no later than 60 days before departure (February 24, 2020).

YOU CAN MAKE BI-WEEKLY OR MONTHLY POSTDATED PAYMENTS UP UNTIL FEBRUARY 24, 2020
Documentation: Please ensure that you are in possession of a Passport valid for at least 6 months after your arrival or
boarding will be denied. Entry at destination may be denied despite presenting the required documents. A visitor’s visa to
Turkey is required!! It is your responsibility to obtain your visa online at https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en.

AS OF JAN 1 2015 VISITORS TO TURKEY MUST OBTAIN AN E-VISA BEFORE DEPARTURE!!!!
You must go online to obtain your visa cost is +/-US$65 per person https://www.evisa.gov.tr/en
THE DATES FOR YOUR VISITORS VISA SHOULD BE, FROM MAY 1 UNTIL MAY 15, 2020

RESPONSIBILITY The travel agent and/or tour operator acts only as agent for the various companies; owners or contractors
providing the means of transportation, accommodation and other services pertaining to the trip. All exchange orders, coupons
and tickets are subject to the terms and conditions under which such means of transportation; accommodation and other
services are offered or provided. The issuance and acceptance of such tickets shall be deemed as consent to the future
conditions. International Heritage Tours shall not be in any way liable for injury, damage, loss, accident, delay or any irregularity
in any vehicle or through the act or default of any company or person engaged in conveying the passengers or any hotel
proprietor, personnel or servant of any other person, resulting loss or additional expenses due to delay or changes in connection
herewith. International Heritage Tours cannot accept the responsibility for changes in transportation schedule or other causes.
The right is reserved to accept or reject any person as a member of any tour, or to change or withdraw the tour as circumstances
demand. Each exchange order, coupon, or ticket is to be regarded as one contracted by or on behalf of the particular company
or person named on it.
TICO REGISTRATION # 4274452

APPLICATION

JOIN PASTOR DOUGLAS ROLLWAGE ON PILGRIMAGE IN THE
FOOTSTEPS OF PAUL AND THE BOOK OF REVELATION THROUGH
GREECE & TURKEY ~ April 28 – May 12, 2020
PLEASE MAIL A COPY OF ALL PASSPORT/S OPEN TO NAME AND VALIDITY
WITH THE APPLICATION/S. If passport/s not available NOW fax later ATTENTION
SARA FAX # 905 886-9769. Include: Rev. Rollwage In the Footsteps of Paul, & the
Book of Revelation through Greece & Turkey April 28 – May 12, 2020
LAST NAME (as it appears on your passport):___________________________
FIRST NAME (as it appears on your passport): _________________________
MAILING ADDRESS STREET & #: __________________________________________
CITY: ________________________ PROVINCE: _______ POSTAL CODE ________

TRAVEL INSURANCE
If you reside outside of the Province of
AB, MB, ON or SK Travel Insurance,
which we will process for you, must
be purchased directly through our
Travel Insurance provider “Old
Republic Insurance Company”. If you
reside outside of those Provinces,
Credit Cards are the only method of
premium payment for Old Republic.
Before mailing your Application/s and
deposit/s please fill out the credit card
details on your Application/s which we
will forward on your behalf.

PREMIUMS PER PERSON

DAY TIME TEL# (____) ________________ HOME TEL# (____) __________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________
BIRTHDATE: DAY_____ MONTH_____ YEAR_____
PASSPORT # _____________ COUNTRY____________

EXPIRY___________

I WISH TO ROOM WITH: __________________________ WE WILL TRY TO FIND A
ROOM MATE IF WE CANNOT YOU WILL HAVE TO PAY THE SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

C$777: YES___ NO___

EMERGENCY CONTACT: ________________ TEL:(

)_______________

GROUP TRAVELLING FROM/TO
CHARLOTTETOWN IF DEPARTING FROM ANOTHER CITY ADVISE______________
TRAVELLING FROM/TO TORONTO A REDUCTION OF $169 APPLIES ~ YES ______
I REQUIRE INSURANCE: YES_____ (circle in box on right) NO:______** sign below
TRAVEL INSURANCE MUST BE PAID FOR WITH THE DEPOSIT
FOR ________________ PERSONS @ $500 EACH TOTAL $________________
PLUS: $___________________ FOR INSURANCE

TOTAL $________________

**TRAVEL INSURANCE DECLINED (signature) ______________________
COMPLETE APPLICATION/S SHOULD BE MAILED WITH PAYMENT MADE OUT TO:
INTERNATIONAL HERITAGE TOURS, 7117 BATHURST ST, SUITE 200, THORNHILL,
ON L4J 2J6. ENCLOSED CHEQUE PAYMENT OF DEPOSIT $500.00 PER PERSON
FULL NONREFUNDABLE PAYMENT IS DUE BY FEBRUARY 24, 2020.
PAYMENT BY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER ~ ALREADY INCLUDES A 3%
REDUCTION. FOR PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD ADD 3% & COMPLETE THE DETAILS
BELOW.
If you reside outside of the Province of AB, MB, ON or SK, credit cards are the only
method of premium payment for Old Republic. Before mailing your Application/s and
deposit/s please fill out the credit card details below.

CREDIT CARD # ________________________

EXPIRY_______________

NAME OF CARD HOLDER___________________________ CVV #__________
SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER _____________________
PLEASE INCLUDE A CLEAR COPY OF ID AND OF BOTH SIDES OF THE CREDIT CARD.

All Inclusive
2 Sharing A double room
For ~ Trip cancellation, trip
interruption, medical, lost
baggage, etc
Up to 59 years: $272
60-64 years:
$334
65-69 years:
$433
70-74 years:
$583
75-79 years:
$865
80-84 years:
$1,126
Semi Inclusive
2 Sharing A double room
For ~ No medical, trip
cancellation, trip interruption, lost
baggage etc.
Up to 59 years: $236
60-64 years:
$270
65-69 years:
$319
70-74 years:
$367
75-79 years:
$621
80-84 years:
$796
All Inclusive Single room
For ~ Trip cancellation, trip
interruption Medical, lost baggage
etc.
Up to 59 years: $303
60-64 years:
$372
65-69 years:
$483
70-74 years:
$641
75-79 years:
$953
80-84 years:
$1,243
Semi Inclusive Single room
For ~ No medical, trip
cancellation, trip interruption, lost
baggage etc.
To age 59 years: $267
60-64 years:
$309
65-69 years:
$369
70-74 years:
$425
75-79 years:
$708
80-84 years:
$913

A $10 processing fee applies
to cancelled policies

